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Abstract A growing number of investigators explore evo-

lutionary psychological hypotheses concerning the avoid-

ance of rape using self-report measures of behavior. Among

the most recent and most ambitious, is the work of McKibbin

et al. (2011). McKibbin et al. presented evidence supporting

their predictions that such behaviors would vary according to

the individual’s physical attractiveness, relationship status, and

proximity to kin. In addition, McKibbin et al. predicted, but

failed to find evidence, that age would exercise a similar influ-

ence. We question McKibbin et al.’s position on both theoretical

andempiricalgrounds,arguingthat(1) twooftheirpredictionsdo

not rule out alternative explanations, and (2) their key supporting

findings may well be artifacts of their measurement instrument,

the Rape Avoidance Inventory (RAI). Employing new empirical

evidencederivedfromabroadersampleofU.S.women,wesimul-

taneously tested McKibbin et al.’s predictions and compared the

RAI to alternative dependent measures. We found that McKibbin

etal.’ssubstantivepredictionswerenotsupported,andsuggestthat

there may be limits to the utility of the RAI beyond one specific

demographic category.

Keywords Sexual coercion � Rape � Rape avoidance �
Evolved psychological mechanisms

Introduction

Anumberofevolutionarytheoristshaveproposedthat,because

heterosexual coital rape can substantially reduce a woman’s

biological fitness, and because such assaults likely occurred

withsomefrequencyinancestralhumansocieties,naturalselec-

tion has favored the evolution of dedicated psychological

mechanisms that serve to shape women’s behavior in ways that,

in the ancestral environment, would have reduced the likelihood

of such victimization (Bröder & Hohmann, 2003; Chavanne &

Gallup,1998;Fleischman,Perilloux,&Buss,2012;Garver-Apgar,

Gangestad,&Simpson,2007;Navarrete,Fessler,Fleischman,&

Geyer,2009;Petralia&Gallup,2002;Thornhill&Thornhill,1990).

BeginningwithChavanneandGallup(1998),manyofthesestudies

haveemployedwomen’sself-reportedbehaviorasausefulavenue

for examining the predicted outputs of an evolved rape-avoidance

mechanism.Seekingtoaddtoagrowingempirical literature that

addresses this issue, McKibbin, Shackelford, Miner, Bates, and

Riddle (2011) recently employed Floridian university women’s

self-reportedbehaviorintestingfourpredictionsthattheyderived

fromthisperspective.Thisworkisparticularlynoteworthybecause

it(1)employsarecently-developedsurveyinstrument(McKibbin,

Shackelford,Goetz,Bates,&Starratt,2009),designedtoadvance

the practice of investigating rape avoidance through the study of

self-reported behavior, and (2) seeks to test a number of hitherto-

unexplored facets of the idea that natural selection has crafted

psychologicalmechanismsthatshaperape-avoidancebehavior.

We share McKibbin et al.’s view that an evolutionary

approach can shed substantial lightonhuman sexualbehavior in

general, and on the domain of sexual coercion in particular. Like-

wise,weconcur that thebasic logicof theevolvedrape-avoidance

thesisisbothcogentandcompelling(see,forexample,McDonald,

Asher,Kerr,&Navarrete,2011;Navarreteetal.,2009;Snyderetal.,

2011). Importantly,however,wheneverevolutionaryendeavors

positnovelmechanismsaboveandbeyondthoselong-documented

ingeneralpsychology, sucheffortsmustbeheld toahighstandard

of rigor, as the evidentiary bar is necessarily higher when arguing

for newly-posited mechanisms than when adding to an already-

voluminousbodyofevidence.Suchhighstandardsareparticularly
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importantwheninvestigatingatopicthatisofgravesocietalimport,

asisthecasehere.McKibbinetal.’sworkisthelatestcomponentin

asmallbutgrowing corpus of researchemployingself-reports of

behavior to probe the features of evolved rape-avoidance mech-

anisms.BecauseMcKibbinetal.’seffortwasoneofthefirstappli-

cations of a recently-developed survey instrument, and because

investigatorsworkinginanexpandingareaofresearchoftenemploy

such recently-developed measures, it is important to evaluate this

instrumentcarefully.Likewise,becauseMcKibbinetal.exploreda

number of hitherto-overlooked concomitants of the thesis that

womenpossessevolvedrape-avoidancemechanisms,it isuseful

to weigh their position in a timely manner. We therefore evalu-

ated the logic of McKibbin et al.’s argument, and generated new

empiricalresultsregardingwomen’sfearofrapethatspeaktothe

rape-avoidancebehaviorsaddressedbyMcKibbinetal.Wesought

tobothreplicateandreexamineMcKibbinetal.’sfindings,employ-

ing both the instrument used by McKibbin et al. and additional

methods that include two measures of fear of rape; in so doing,

wealsosoughttoemployamorediversesamplethanthatusedby

McKibbinetal., as there is reason tobelieve that someaspectsof

their findings might be parochial to university women.

Rape Avoidance and Fear of Sexual Assault

McKibbin et al. presented four discrete predictions, each derived

fromthepremisethathumanfemalepsychologyincludesevolved

rape-avoidance mechanisms. We will explain each prediction,

then evaluate the logic of the prediction, and finally test the pre-

diction using our own data. Before doing so, however, it is nec-

essary to first consider the relationship between the dependent

measures used by McKibbin et al. and those that we employed.

Someofthemembersofthesameresearchgrouppreviouslypub-

lishedasurveyinstrument, theRapeAvoidanceInventory(RAI)

(McKibbin et al., 2009). Like previous instruments (Bröder &

Hohmann,2003;Chavanne&Gallup,1998)onwhichitwasintended

toimprove,theRAIwasdesignedtomeasureself-reportedrape-avoid-

ancebehaviors;theinstrumentiscomposedofactionsthatFloridian

universitywomenreportedemployinginorder toreducetheir risk

of sexual assault.

An evolved rape-avoidance mechanism could conceivably

operatewithout involvingtheconsciousmind.Althoughwomen

in the aforementioned studies were readily able to rank various

activitiesintermsoftheriskofsexualassaultthateachentails,itis

nonethelesspossible thatovertcognizanceofsuchrisksdoesnot

play a role in the decision-making process that leads to actual

behavior. However, given that many aspects of anticipatory fear

and anxiety are explicable in functional terms (Marks & Nesse,

1994; Öhman & Mineka, 2001), it is plausible that a mechanism

that evolved in response to the fitness-reducing consequences of

rape would function, at least in part, by shaping overt attitudinal

fear,wheresuchfearthenmotivatesactionstakentoavoidrape.If

so,measuringwomen’sfearofrapewouldconstituteanalternate

means of testing the same predictions that interested McKibbin

et al. Indeed,given that theRAIwasdeveloped fromactions that

women explicitly described as aimed at rape avoidance, even if

some aspects of rape avoidance operate outside of conscious

awareness, it is nevertheless reasonable to expect that women’s

expressed fear of rape corresponds with the extent to which they

engage in the actions addressed in the RAI.

Tobeclear,wedonotcontendthatallrape-avoidancebehaviors

performedbywomenarenecessarilymotivatedbyconscious

intent. Nor do we contend that the existence of propositional

knowledgeaboutsexualassault inanywayarguesagainst the

existence of an evolved psychological mechanism. Rather,

we suggest that, because the risk of sexual assault is likely to

have varied across environments in the ancestral past, such a

mechanism is likely to have evolved to be sensitive to infor-

mational input in order to effectively calibrate its output to

thegiven local environment.One sourceofsuch inputmightbe

propositionalknowledge.Suchasuggestionisinnowayincom-

patible with theorizing in other areas of evolutionary psychol-

ogy (e.g., Barrett, 2005), and is consistent with prior work on

evolved rape defense given the extensive reliance on measures

of self-reported behavior (Bröder &Hohmann, 2003;Chavanne

& Gallup, 1998; Fleischman et al., 2012; McKibbin et al., 2009;

see also Garver-Apgar et al., 2007). We do not claim to have

quantified or fully described the likely complex relationship

between propositional knowledge, fear, and the workings of

anevolvedrapeavoidancemechanism.Rather,wesimplysuggest

thatsucharelationshipexists,andpresentdatabelowthatspeaksto

theassociationbetweenconsciousexperienceandrapeavoidance

behaviors.

Method

Participants

UsinganInternet-basedsurvey,wecollecteddatafrom333women

ranginginagefrom18to79 years(M = 31.59;SD =12.79).The

study was advertised to women on craigslist.org in 160 regions

acrosstheU.S.;additionalpostingsappearedontwowebsitesused

toadvertiseon-linepsychologicalresearch,socialpsychology.org

andpsych.hanover.edu/research/exponent.html.Attritionandincom-

pleteresponses(particularlyonthedemographicssection)were

quitehigh,presumablybecauseofthelengthofthestudysurvey

(123 items in all).

Tobeincludedinthisstudy,personshadtoverifytheirsexas

female, indicate that theiragewasat least18 years,andindicate

that their sexual orientation included attraction to men. Hence,

homosexual women and participants who declined to indicate

their sexual orientation were excluded from analyses, as key

items in the RAI address heterosexual sociosexual behavior,

and are thus not applicable to homosexual women. This left a
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final sample of 212 women. With regard to race, 53.2 % reported

beingWhite,with12 %reportingbeingeitherAfrican-American,

Hispanic/Latino, Asian/Pacific Islander, Middle Eastern, Native

American or‘‘Other.’’Thesample was slightly less well-educated

than the American public at large: 23.7 % reported having some

collegeeducationshortofadegree,16.5 %reportedhavinga

bachelor’sdegree,and9%reportedhavingamaster’sorprofessional

degree, compared to 52.5 % of the U.S. populace that has some

collegeeducationshortofadegree,and27.2 %thatholdadegree

(U.S. Census Bureau, 2004).

Measures

We asked women to report their level of concern with sexual

assault andharassment,alongwith theirconcernregardingother

formsofcrime,onamodifiedversionof theBritishFearofLocal

CrimeSurvey(TheCrimeReductionCentre,2000).Usingascale

of1–4(1 = notatallworried,2 = notveryworried,3 = fairly

worried, 4 =very worried), participants were instructed to‘‘iden-

tifyyourlevelofconcernaboutthepossibilityofthishappening’’for

each of a variety of crimes and other forms of victimization. Rel-

evant to the current discussion are the items‘‘Being sexually

assaulted’’and‘‘Being sexually harassed (unwanted advances

such as ‘cat calls’ or unsolicited sexual propositions).’’

In addition, participants were asked to complete the Fear of

RapeScale(FORS)(Senn&Dzinas,1996).TheFORSisa30-item

questionnaire including Likert-type scale items such as‘‘I am

wary of men,’’‘‘I am afraid of being sexually assaulted,’’and‘‘I

would feel safe walking to my car alone if it was parked in an

underground parking lot.’’ The response scale is anchored by

1 = stronglydisagreeand7 = stronglyagree,with4 =don’tknow/

not applicable at the midpoint. All items form one scale with high

inter-item reliability and construct validity (see Senn & Dzinas,

1996).

Participants were also asked to complete McKibbin et al.’s

(2009) RAI.The instrumentconsistsof69 Likert-typequestions

for which participants indicate how often they engage in such

behaviors as: ‘‘avoid men with a reputation for forcing them-

selves on women,’’‘‘avoid wearing revealing clothing,’’‘‘leave

television or music on when I’m home alone,’’and‘‘look around

before I get out of my car.’’The response scale is anchored by

1 = never and 7 = always, with 4 = sometimes at the midpoint.

The questionnaire yields four subscales titled: ‘‘avoid strange

men,’’‘‘avoidappearingsexuallyreceptive,’’‘‘avoidbeingalone,’’

and‘‘awareness of surroundings/defensive preparedness,’’with

high inter-item reliability. To the best of our knowledge, the con-

struct validity of this instrument has not been tested.

We have suggested a link between fear of sexual assault and

rape-avoidancebehaviors. Inaddition,wehavearguedthateval-

uating fear of sexual assault can be an alternative to testing rape-

avoidancebehaviorsdirectly; that is,wesuggest thatconcern

withsexual assault is related to rape-avoidancebehaviors.Hence,

evaluating fear of rape might serve as an alternative method of

testingMcKibbinetal.’s(2011)predictions,anditisappropriateto

directlytestandreporttheextenttowhichthethreemethodological

tools are related. To this end, we conducted a test of correlation

between the three testing instruments. In addition, we tested the

associations between the instruments and our demographic vari-

ables.

Results and Discussion

Correlationanalysis revealed the followingrelationshipsbetween

thethreemaindependentmeasures:thesingleitem,‘‘Concernwith

sexualassault’’wasweaklycorrelatedwiththeRAIandmoderately

correlated with the FORS; the RAI and FORS were strongly cor-

relatedwithoneanother(seeTable 1).Weinterpret thecorrelation

between the FORS and the RAI as evidence that the two ques-

tionnaires are similar measurement instruments. This in turn sug-

gestedthatitisappropriatetousetheFORStoretestpredictionsthat

McKibbin et al. previously tested using the RAI. There is no

apparent relationship between women’s race and income level

with the instruments; however, the participant’s level of educa-

tionisnegativelycorrelatedwithresponsesontheFORSandRAI

(SeeTable 1).ThisdecreaseinscoresontheFORSandRAIwith

higherlevelsofeducationisnotsurprising,asfearofcrime(more

generally) tends to decrease with education (LaGrange, Ferraro

Table 1 Correlations between dependent measures and demographic variables

Measure Fear of sexual assault FORS RAI Race Education level Income Age

Fear of sexual assault – .44** .24** .11 -.11 -.10 -.22**

FORS – .72** .03 -.17* -.04 -.01

RAI – .02 -.23** -.04 .14*

Race – .04 -.09 -.12

Education Level – .20** .12

Income – .15*

Age –

* p\.05 (two-tailed)

** p\.01 (two-tailed)
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&Supancic,1992).Althoughthereasonforthisassociationisnot

entirelyclear,educationappearstodecreasetheperceptionofthe

risk of being victimized (see also Rountree, 1998). Age is nega-

tivelycorrelatedwiththesingle item,‘‘Fearofsexualassault,’’not

correlatedwiththeFORS,andpositivelycorrelatedwiththeRAI.

We will discuss the effects of age below.

McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 1

Reasoning that,‘‘because attractiveness in women more than men

is an indicator of fertility and expected future reproduction,’’

McKibbin et al.’s first prediction was that women’s rape-avoid-

ance behaviors would vary according to individual attractive-

ness:‘‘If women’s psychology includes mechanisms that moti-

vate rapeavoidancebehaviors, thenmoreattractivewomenmay

be more motivated to perform rape avoidance behaviors’’ (p.

344). McKibbin et al. thus implied the existence of a specialized

evolvedcognitivemechanismthatprocessesraperiskbasedona

woman’s own attractiveness. Although McKibbin et al. did not

fullyarticulatetheirreasoning,webelievethatit is indeedlogical

to suggest that a well-designed rape-avoidance mechanism

would be sensitive to input concerning the actor’s level of risk.

Hence, in our view, a woman’s perceived risk, indexed by fear,

should allow her to calibrate her behaviors toward the optimum,

balancing thebenefitsof rapeavoidanceagainst thecosts ofcau-

tious behaviors that restrict potential mating opportunities and

resourceacquisitionbehaviors. Indeed, it isprecisely this typeof

calibrationthatseemstounderliechangesinrape-avoidancebehav-

iors as a function of conception risk across the menstrual cycle

(Cahavanne & Gallup, 1998; Durante, Li, & Haselton, 2008).

Unfortunately, while McKibbin et al.’s logic was cogent in

postulatingthatevolvedmechanismswouldcalibraterapeavoid-

anceasafunctionofrisk,thetestemployedbyMcKibbinetal.did

notruleoutalternativeexplanations.Althoughsuchaspecialized

mechanism might well exist, finding that attractiveness corre-

lates with rape avoidance does not clearly offer support for this

postulation, as such a correlation would be expected given noth-

ing more than the ability to learn from past experience. Attrac-

tiveness is likely to be positively correlated with having previ-

ously experienced unwelcome sexual attention; hence, it is not

necessarytopostulateaspecializedmechanisminordertoexplain

whymoreattractivewomenwillbemorecautiousinthisregard—

while the observed correlation is consistent with such a mecha-

nism, it is also consistent with generalized learning, and thus can-

notbe used to adjudicate between the two. In order to flesh out the

possibility that negative experience plays a role in this regard, we

conducted additional analyses, examining experiences with sex-

ual harassment.

Reexamining McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 1

Given that women’s attractiveness is highly age-dependent

(Kenrich & Keefe, 1992; Menkin, Trussell, & Larsen, 1986), we

suggestthatyoungerwomenarelikelytoreceiveagreateramount

of unwanted sexual attention than are older women, resulting in

experiences that indicate to a woman that she is at higher risk of

sexualassault.Hence,cautiousbehaviormaybetheresultofsim-

ple experience. We were able to test the possibility that younger

women receive a greater amount of unwanted sexual attention

with our data by using age as a predictor of sexual harassment in

a linear regression model.

Our resultswereconsistentwith thenotion that therelationship

between attractiveness and rape avoidance was driven by experi-

ence. Concern with sexual harassment was negatively correlated

withage,b = -.022,t(208) = -4.43,p\.001.Agealsoexplained

asignificantproportion ofvariance in reportsofconcernwithsex-

ualharassment,R = .086,F(1,208) = 19.59,p\.001.(LowerN’s

reflect thenumberofwomenthat skippedquestionnaire items). In

addition, concern with sexual harassment was not correlated with

any demographic variables besides age. In short, women in our

samplewhowereyounger,andthuspresumablymoreattractive,

appeared to suffer greater harassment, experiences that would

readily provide the basis for simple learning. As a woman ages,

shepresumablyexperienceslesssexualharassment,andalackof

reinforcement could then lead to the diminution of behaviors

based on previous learning experiences.

Our results paralleled McKibbin et al.’s finding that self-per-

ceivedattractivenesswascorrelatedwithtwosubscalesoftheRAI.

Althoughbothsetsoffindingscouldbereadasevidenceinsupport

of the existence of an evolved mechanism that calibrates rape-

avoidancebehaviorasafunctionoftheriskofassault,bothcanalso

be (more parsimoniously) read as evidence that general-purpose

learning mechanisms leadpeople to takeprecautionsbasedon the

frequency and intensity of unpleasant experiences in the recent

past.

McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 2

Thornhill and Thornhill (1990) argued that, in addition to costs

intrinsic to sexual assault, women who are in committed socio-

sexual relationships face an additional potential cost of sexual

assaultnot facedbysinglewomen,namelythat theirpartnermay

abandon them if the partner misinterprets the sexual assault as

infidelity. Correspondingly, Thornhill and Thornhill provided

evidence that mated women report more psychological pain

following rape than do unmated women. Following Thornhill

and Thornhill’s logic, McKibbin et al. predicted that women in

relationships would evince higher scores on the RAI than those
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whoweresingle.IncontrasttoMcKibbinetal.’sPrediction1,this

prediction allows for an unambiguous test of a theory derived

from an evolutionary perspective, as, to our knowledge, no such

prediction is readily derivable from non-evolutionary approa-

ches to the mind.

McKibbin et al. reported that relationship status was posi-

tivelycorrelatedwithrape-avoidancebehaviors.Thiseffect

appearedtobedrivenbythecorrelationsbetweenbeinginalong-

termrelationship and the Awareness of Surroundings/Defensive

Preparedness and Avoid Appearing Sexually Receptive sub-

scales of the RAI.Weattempted to retest thispredictionwithour

three dependent measures using relationship status as an inde-

pendent measure.

Althoughrelationshipstatusisalegitimatevariabletousewhen

exploring issues of rape avoidance, for a number of reasons, it is

improved by also considering co-residence. First, because of the

threatofinfidelity,amalepartnermayseektomateguard,thatis,to

regulate his partner’s opportunities to interact with other men

(Wilson & Daly, 1992). A man who has been able to exercise

greatercontroloverhispartner’ssexualbehaviorismorelikelyto

abandon her if he suspects infidelity than is a man who has been

contentwithalowerlevelofsuchcontrol.Proximitylikelyplaysa

key role in this regard; hence, co-residence is a better index than

simple relationship status in exploring rape-avoidance behavior

that stems, in part, from the risk of abandonment. Second, for

many cultural groups in the U.S., with or without marriage, co-

residencemarksan important increase in thedegree towhich the

coupleviewstheir relationshipasdurableandexclusive (indeed,

the act of co-residing is itself something of a commitment

device); hence, there will likely be important differences in

degreeofcommitmentbetweenwomenwhoco-residewiththeir

partners and thosewho do not. Degree of commitmentcan influ-

ence actions, such as seeking new male acquaintances and inter-

acting with newly-acquainted men, which are addressed by the

RAI.Finally,due to timeconstraints, theextent towhichwomen

engageinavarietyofactivitiesmaybecontingentontheamount

of time that they spend with their mate, and the latter will gen-

erallybegreaterwhenthetwoco-residethanwhentheydonot.In

light of these considerations, we differentiated between women

co-residingwitharomanticpartner,thoseinarelationshipbutnot

co-residing, and those not in a relationship.

Reexamining McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 2

In order to test McKibbin et al.’s second prediction, that mated

women would perform more rape-avoidance behaviors, we com-

pared both relationship status and co-residence with our three

dependent measures: fear of sexual assault (a single item), the

FORS, and the RAI. Upon finding that we could not replicate

McKibbin et al.’s finding using co-residence as an independent

measure, for reasons described below, we then retested a modi-

fied version of the RAI.

Using t-tests, we found that women in our sample who stated

thattheywereinarelationshipreportedneithermorenorlessfearof

sexualassaultthandidthosewhostatedthattheyweresinglenordid

scoresontheFORSdiffersignificantlybetweenthese twoclasses.

Similarly, failing to replicate McKibbin et al.’s finding, relation-

shipstatusdidnotyieldsignificantmeandifferencesinRAIscores

(see Table 2).

We did find a significant effect of co-residence when using the

RAIasadependentmeasureinaone-wayANOVA(p = .054)(see

Table 3). Pairwise comparisons of the three groups with Bonfer-

roni correction indicated a mean difference (p = .09) between

women in a relationship but not co-residing (M = 4.75, SD =

.89) and women co-residing with their romantic partners (M =

5.09,SD = .79).Therewasnotasignificantmeandifference

between women not in a relationship (M = 4.88, SD = .78) and

women in a relationship—co-residing or not. In contrast to

results obtained with the RAI, however, using our other depen-

dent measures, we found that there was no significant difference

in concern with sexual assault between women who lived with a

Table 2 Effects of relationship status on dependent measures

In a relationship

Yes No t df
M (SD) M (SD)

Fear of sexual assault 2.54 2.47 \1 200

(.98) (.94)

FORS 4.27 4.11 \1 206

(1.11) (1.07)

RAI 5.01 4.85 1.41 207

(.82) (.80)

Table 3 Summary of ANOVA for co-residence with romantic part-

ner 9 dependent measures

Dependent measure Sum of squares df Mean square F

Sexual assault

Between groups .04 2 .02 \1

Within groups 190.68 200 .95

Total 190.72 202

FORS

Between groups 2.66 2 1.33 1.11

Within groups 247.84 206 1.20

Total 250.50 208

RAI

Between groups 3.82 2 1.91 2.97*

Within groups 133.89 207 .65

Total 137.71 209

* p\.10
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romantic partner/spouse and those who do not live with their

partners nor did scores differ between these two classes on the

FORS (see Table 3).

The lack of any effect of co-residence on either of our two

measures of fear of rape was striking, particularly given the

high correlation between the FORS and the RAI. Importantly,

McKibbin et al. acknowledged that they‘‘cannot conclusively

arguethatmatedwomenperformmorerapeavoidancebehaviors.’’

Rather,wesuggest thatmatedwomen’sdifferingresponsepattern

totheRAIwaslikelyanartifactoftheinclusionofitemsdescribing

actions that were generally outside the realm of culturally pre-

scribed behaviors for mated women in the U.S.

We tested the aforementioned possibility by removing items

fromtheRAI thathadpoor facevalidity forwomeninrelation-

ships. The following 10 items were removed:‘‘Avoiding meeting

men from the internet;’’‘‘Avoid blind dates;’’‘‘Avoid leading men

on sexually;’’‘‘Avoid going out alone with a man I don’t know;’’

‘‘Avoid‘makingout’withamanIhavejustmet;’’‘‘Avoidtalkingto

men I don’t know;’’‘‘Avoid teasing men by making sexual com-

ments;’’‘‘WhenIgoout,IstaywithatleastonepersonthatIknow;’’

‘‘Let friends or family knowwhere I am going when Igo out;’’and

‘‘When I go out, I go with at least one male friend.’’

Removingtheseitemsslightlyincreasedtheoverallcorrelation

betweentheFORSandRAI,r = .74,p\.001.Moreover,whenthe

one-wayANOVAwasrepeatedusingtheco-residencevariableas

an independent measure and the modified RAI as a dependent

measure, the resultswereno longersignificantat the .05 level

(p = .097).These patterns suggest that, rather than constituting

support for Thornhill and Thornhill’s thesis, McKibbin et al.’s

claim that mated women take greater pains to avoid rape could

be a methodological artifact, a consequence of the fact that the

RAI may be an inappropriate instrument for measuring rape

avoidance in women in relationships.

McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 3

Inordertoprotecttheirowninclusivefitnessinterestsfromthecosts

entailed by sexual coercion, a woman’s kin can be expected to

attempttobothprotectherandregulateherbehaviorsoastoreduce

the risk that she will be raped. Against this backdrop, McKibbin

et al. predicted that women’s rape avoidance behaviors would be

positively correlated with the number of kin living in close prox-

imity. Using the RAI, they found just such a correlation.

While McKibbin et al.’s interpretation of their finding is plau-

sible, it nevertheless overlooks a potential alternate explanation,

namely that women who are more fearful of rape maintain closer

proximity tokin; inthismodel,proximity tokin isamanifestation,

rather than a cause, of rape-avoidance behavior. Our data allowed

us to test between these two possibilities. If fear drives proximity,

then we can expect higher fear of rape among women living with

oneormoreparentincomparisontowomennotlivingwithparents.

Inaddition,because,beinglargerandstronger,fatherscanprovide

their daughters with greater direct protection from sexual assault

than can mothers, we can expect that, if fear drives proximity,

among women who live with a single parent, those who live with

their fathers will be more fearful than those who live with their

mothers.

Reexamining McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 3

We analyzed residence patterns (not living with any parent, living

with mother only, living with father only, and living with both

parents) as an independent measure in three one-way ANOVA

tests:oneemployingconcernwithsexualassaultasadependent

measure,asecondusingtheFORSasadependentmeasure,anda

third using the RAI as a dependent measure. Because a co-resi-

dent male partner can be expected to perform similarly to kin on

manyoftheabovedimensions, soas to prevent relationshipsta-

tus from masking any effect of proximity to kin, we also repli-

catedthelatterANOVAtestsusingonlyparticipantswhodidnot

co-reside with a romantic partner.

In addition, because education level was correlated with the

FORSandRAI(seeTable 1),weconductedanadditionalanalyses

examining the effects of education. Further complicating this

analysis, education levelwasalsofoundtobecorrelatedwithco-

residence with kin (r = -.18, p = .008). This pattern indicates

that thehigherawomen’seducation level, the less likelyshe is to

co-reside with her parents and the lower her scores on the FORS

and RAI. Therefore, we examined the predictive values of both

co-residence and education level on the FORS and RAI in two

regression models among women not co-residing with a roman-

tic partner.

All sixANOVAtestsand two testsof regressionproducednull

results (see Tables 4, 5, 6, 7). It is possible that fear and protection

canceledeachotherout(i.e.,morefearfulwomenlivewithkin,but

the latter provide protection that assuages fear, resulting in no net

differences in fear across residence patterns). Similarly, it is pos-

sible that claustrating relatives restrict some women’s actions,

Table 4 Summary of ANOVA for co-residence with family 9 depen-

dent measures

Dependent measure Sum of squares df Mean square F

Sexual assault 3.25 3 1.08 1.16

Between groups

Within groups 185.13 198 .94

Total 188.38 201

FORS

Between groups 2.43 3 .81 \1

Within groups 239.55 204 1.17

Total 241.99 207

RAI

Between groups .599 3 .20 \1

Within groups 132.91 205 .65

Total 133.50 208
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while formidable relatives provide an umbrella of protection that

allowsotherwomentoactmorefreely,andthesetwoeffectscould

canceleachotherout.Suchspeculationsaside,however,nomatter

how we parsed the data, and whether we used the RAI scale or a

provenalternative,wewereunabletofindanyeffectofco-residing

with kin. These patterns were contrary to that which we expected

givenMcKibbinetal.’spositivecorrelationbetweenkinproximity

and rape-avoidance behaviors. We add that, although our results

indicatethateducationlevelco-varieswithfearofcrimeandfamily

co-residence, this co-variation may not be apparent if researchers

restrict their study to a university sample.

McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 4

Because fertility decreases with age and, correspondingly, older

womenarelesslikelytobethevictimsofsexualassault,McKibbin

etal.predictedthatrape-avoidancebehaviorswoulddecreasewith

age. Following the same rationale that we presented in discussing

Prediction 1, we concur that this is sound evolutionary reasoning.

However, as we also noted in discussing Prediction 1, the same

prediction can be readily generated without the need to postulate

dedicated, domain-specific evolved psychological mechanisms:

if (1) caution is a product of past experience, (2) the degree of

unwelcome sexual attention is proportional to attractiveness, and

(3) attractiveness declines with age, then simple learning alone

would produce the predicted pattern of results.

Before comparing our findings to those of McKibbin et al., it is

important to note that, for the purposes of testing predictions

regardingtheeffectsofage,alongthecriticaldimensionofage,our

sampledifferedfromMcKibbinetal.’s,and,arguably,wasmore

representative of the population than was the latter’s university

sample(forgeneraldiscussionof theproblems,seeHenrich,Heine,

&Norenzayan,2010).WhereasMcKibbinetal.reportedthat80%of

their participants were 29 years of age or younger, our sample,

coveringabroaderagerange,wasalsonotablyolder—80 %ofour

participants were 42 years of age or younger.

Reexamining McKibbin et al.’s Prediction 4

WeretestedMcKibbinetal.’sprediction,usingageasapredictorof

ourthreedependentmeasuresinthreeseparateregressionanalyses.

Whereas McKibbin et al. failed to find support for the predicted

effect of age, our analyses revealed mixed results. Using age as a

predictor of the item‘‘concern about the possibility of being sex-

ually assaulted,’’wefounda significantdecrease in fearwitholder

age, b = -.017, t(203) = -3.16, p = .002. Age also explained a

significantproportionofvarianceinreportsofconcernwithsexual

assault,R2 = .047,F(1,203) = 9.97,p = .002.However, thesame

pattern did not appear in an examination of scores on the FORS

using age as a predictor. Given that‘‘concern about the possibility

of being sexually assaulted’’ is a single item, whereas the FORS

consists of multiple items with strong internal validity, the pre-

ponderanceofevidence suggests thatage likely doesnotdiminish

fear of rape. We speculate that the reduced sexual harassment that

occurs with increasing age may be counterbalanced by increased

sensitivity to risk, resulting in no net change with age.

How do these results compare with those obtained using the

RAI?AlthoughwefoundasignificanteffectofageonRAIscores,

the effect was in the opposite direction to that predicted by

McKibbin et al., as RAI scores increased with age, b = .009,

t(210) = 2.08, p = .038. Age also explained a significant pro-

portion of variance in RAI scores, R2 = .020, F(1, 210) = 4.35,

p = .038.McKibbinetal.foundasimilartrendinwhichtheAvoid

AppearingSexuallyReceptivesubscaleoftheRAIwaspositively

correlated with age—the opposite of the predicted relationship.

We therefore examined the RAI subscales, finding that, in our

sample,agewaspositivelycorrelatedwithboththeAvoidAppear-

ing Sexually Receptive and the Avoid Strange Men subscales (see

Table 8).Ageiscorrelatedwithincome(seeTable 1),soitcouldbe

Table 5 Summary of ANOVA for co-residence with family 9 depen-

dent measures among women not co-residing with a romantic partner

Dependent measure Sum of squares df Mean square F

Sexual assault

Between groups 3.34 3 1.16 1.14

Within groups 96.12 98 .98

Total 99.46 101

FORS

Between groups 1.15 3 .38 \1

Within groups 124.61 105 1.19

Total 125.75 108

RAI

Between groups 1.40 3 .47 \1

Within groups 68.58 105 .65

Total 69.73 108

Table 6 Summary of multiple regression analysis for variables corre-

lated with the FORS among women not co-residing with a romantic

partner

Variable B SE b t p

Live with parents .031 .099 .031 \1 ns

Education -.055 .070 -.079 \1 ns

R2 = .008

Table 7 Summary of multiple regression analysis for variables corre-

latedwith theRAIamongwomennotco-residing witha romanticpartner

Variable B SE b t p

Live with parents .037 .073 .050 \1 ns

Education -.021 .052 -.039 \1 ns

R2 = .008
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the case that higher income yields lower risk of rape (perhaps by

living in safer neighborhood), but this interpretation seems unli-

kely because adding income to the above regression models does

not change the patterns of significance.

How are we to reconcile the fact that, on the one hand, age had

little effect on fear of rape and yet, on the other hand, opposite to

predictions, age had a positive effect on one or more of the rape-

avoidancebehaviorsmeasuredbytheRAI?Theanswer likely lies

inthefactthat,asMcKibbinetal.themselvesacknowledged,many

of the activities addressed by the RAI, particularly the items in the

Avoid Appearing Sexually Receptive and the Avoid Strange Men

subscales, are part of a lifestyle that changes with age for reasons

having nothing to do with rape avoidance. In short, many of the

behaviors included in the RAI can be viewed as over-determined.

For example, there are many reasons why a woman might avoid

staying out late, avoid using drugs and alcohol, avoid wearing

revealing clothing, and avoid teasing menbymakingsexualcom-

ments. Some of these reasons likely vary systematically with age,

yet are not specific to rape avoidance (e.g., decreased sensation-

seeking; age-contingent cultural norms; increased concern with

professionaladvancement).Theage-boundednatureof theRAIis

not surprisinggiven that thebehaviors in theRAIwerenominated

byyoungU.S.collegewomen,and,correspondingly,appear tobe

mostrelevanttoyoungU.S.collegewomen.Inshort, theRAImay

apply best to samples that are culturally and demographically

similar to that from which it sprang originally.

General Discussion

Insum,wehavereservationsaboutMcKibbinetal.’srecentstudy.

First,wequestiontheutilityof invokingpostulatedevolvedmech-

anismstoexplainpatternsthatcanbeunderstoodintermsofsimple

learning and self-evidently true phenomena. This position is in no

wayintendedtoquestiontheutilityofevolutionaryperspectiveson

human sexuality in particular or on human behavior in general.

Rather, we merely point out that claims regarding the existence of

specialized, complex cognitive architecture should be substanti-

ated by evidence that reflects specialized design features—this is

notaradicalrequirement,butratherstemsdirectlyfromthecentral

tenets of an adaptationist approach to the mind (see, e.g., Barrett,

2008).

Second, we question the utility of the RAI. In their original

publicationonthisinstrument,McKibbinetal.(2009)calledfor

researchers to‘‘investigate the psychometric properties of the

RAI, including examining its reliability and validity with data

fromlarger,morediversesamples.’’Wehavedoneso,andhave

foundevidencesuggestingthattheRAImaybemostrelevantto

womenwhoareyoungandsingle.Third,testingpredictionsexplored

byMcKibbinetal.usingamorediversesample,andamorevalid

instrument,wefailedtofindsupportingevidencefortheconclusions

reached by McKibbin et al.

It is important toacknowledgetwoimportant limitationsofour

work.First,aswestatedinitially,anevolvedrape-avoidancemech-

anismcould conceivably operate without involving the conscious

mind, including the shaping of behavior independent of both con-

sciousthoughtsregardingthepossibilityofrape,andtheconscious

experienceofanticipatoryfearinthisregard.Whileitisundeniably

truethatmanyevolvedpsychologicalmechanismsoperatewholly

outside of awareness, it is also true that humans are acutely cog-

nizantof threats tofitness thatwererecurrentlypresent in theenvi-

ronments inwhichourspeciesevolved(Marks&Nesse,1994),

often even over-perceiving such threats in an adaptive manner

(Haselton&Nettle,2006).Wethereforethinkitlikelythatevolved

mechanismsthatregulaterape-avoidancebehavioroperatethrough

changes in cognizance of the risks of sexual assault entailed by

differentactions,withattendantchangesinfearfulness.However,

wecannot ruleout thepossibility thatconscious thoughtsand

feelings in this regard are merely epiphenomenal, in which case,

despite the similarities—and strong correlations—between the

FORS and RAI, the methods that we have employed here would

not suffice to test the predictions at issue.

Second, although we have described the ways in which we

believeoursample is superior toMcKibbinet al.’s (2011)sample,

weacknowledgethatourownsamplewasnotarepresentativeone.

For example, our sample was less educated than the U.S. popula-

tion,andmayvarysystematicallyfromtheU.S.populationinways

that are not apparent to us.

Table 8 Correlations between RAI subscales and age (N = 211)

Measure Avoid strange

men

Avoid appearing sexually

receptive

Avoid being

alone

Awareness and

preparedness

Age

Avoid strange men – .73** .65** .51** .23**

Avoid appearing sexually

receptive

– .57** .36** .28**

Avoid being alone – .57** -.07

Awareness and preparedness – .00

Age –

** p\.01 (two-tailed)
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McKibbinetal.strivedtoaddressavital topic.Sexualviolence,

and the steps that people take to avoid it, are issues of the utmost

importance. We therefore urge these and other scholars of the

subjecttoexercisetheirconsiderableexpertiseinthemostrigorous

fashion possible.
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